Silverton Police Department
Press Log
Date: 04-11-21 (Sunday)
21-1608
0952
Public
Orchard St.
A citizen called after her cat wandered into the neighbor’s garage and got locked inside as the
resident left. She was able to get into contact with the resident and get her cat out.
21-1610
1209
MVA
W C St/ 1st St.
Two vehicles were involved in a crash on C St. low impact and non-injury. Both parties had
already swapped information and did not need police assistance.
21-1614
1419
Open Door
Withers Lumber
A gate was found open on a normally closed business day. An officer went inside and found the
manager had stopped by.
21-1618
1952
Warrant
McDonalds
Gustavo Sosa was contacted after a report of someone using drugs in a car at this location. Sosa
was found to have an active warrant for Probation Violation. Sosa was placed under arrest and
transported to the Marion County Jail.
21-1621
2209
AOA- Alarm
Evergreen School
Officers responded to an alarm at this location due to Marion County Sheriff’s Office not having
any units available. The building was found secure.
21-1622
2245
Open Door
Edgewood Dr.
Officer located an open garage door at this residence and contacted the resident who secured the
garage.
21-1624
0456
Alarm
Chikamin Lp.
Officers responded to this location on a report of an alarm, but upon arrival contacted the
resident who advised he believed it was a system malfunction and we could not locate any sign
of attempted entry.

Date: 04-12-21 (Monday)
21-1627
1109
Welfare Check
Pine St.
A caller requested a welfare check on the resident at this location due to excessive debris
buildup. Code enforcement and NW Disabilities are trying to work on a clean-up solution.
21-1629
1220
Alarm
W Center St.
ADT triggered an alarm while working on the residence at this location.
21-1630
1233
Property
S Water St.
A citizen asked for assistance in disposing of a machete. The machete was taken and disposed of
safely.
21-1633
1258
Fight
Lewis St.
Two adult males got into a fight after a disagreement at this location. Neither party wanted to
press charges and the business declined trespassing them.
21-1634
1303
Area
Centennial Dr.
A caller reported two red pickups come to the area around lunch each day and the occupants go
down Hawk Drive on tricycles. The caller was concerned for their safety as the tricycles are not
street legal. An officer checked the area but could not find any vehicle or persons matching the
descriptions.
21-1638
1443
UEMV
S Center St.
A resident reported both his vehicles were gone through after they were left unlocked in the
driveway. Credit Cards, debit cards and cash were stolen. One of the vehicles sustained damaged
when they tried to open the center console.
21-1641
1736
Disturbance
Oak St.
Neighbors got into an argument when one of them moved the other’s garbage cans from where
the park their car on the street. All were warned against harassing the other as this is an on-going
argument between these two neighbors.
21-1643
1900
Noise
Fairview Street
A male was contacted in his front yard about complaints by the hospital regarding unreasonably
loud music coming from the male’s Chevy Suburban. The male admitted his music was likely a
little too loud and would keep it down. He was educated and warned.

21-1646
2230
Disturbance
W. Main St.
Officers were called to the Oregon Garden Resort & Hotel regarding an argument in a room.
Upon investigation, officers found the argument was non-criminal between a male and female.
The parties separated prior to officer arrival.
21-1647
2338
POC
N 2nd St./A St.
Officers received a report of a juvenile who had made self-harm statements. The juvenile was
located walking and was transported to the hospital.
Date: 04-13-21 (Tuesday)
21-1655
1114
ATL
Church St.
A caller reported a white Nissan truck was swerving in this area. Officers responded to the area
but were unable to locate the vehicle.
21-1662
1720
Animal Complaint
Coolidge St.
Officers responded to the Coolidge McClaine Park on a report of a Pitbull being aggressive
toward another dog. Officers arrived and contacted a male who had gotten control of the dog.
This black & white female was not aggressive toward people and officers were able to contain it
without incident. The dog was transported to the Marion County Dog Shelter due to being unable
to locate the owner.
21-1663
1740
Warrant
Lane near S Third
An officer conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle at this location due to an obstructed view. The
driver was identified as Makayla Van Wechel and found to have several warrants for her arrest
out of three separate counties and from the Oregon State Parole Board. Van Wechel was arrested
without incident, cited for No Operator’s License and transported to the Marion County Jail on
the warrant. The passenger was identified as Devin Conner who was cited for Permitting
Unlicensed Driver.
21-1664
1908
AOA
Cougar Flat Dr.
A Marion County Deputy requested a cover unit as he located and stopped a male who
Woodburn Police was looking for. Silverton Police responded as cover. Woodburn declined to
respond for interview and the scene was cleared.
2000
Foot Patrol
Down Town & Town Square Park
An officer conducted a foot patrol in this area. Nothing criminal or suspicious found.

21-1666
2001
Suspicious Vehicle
N 2nd St.
An officer was flagged down by a resident who had observed a white Subaru Forester with front
end damage which had shown up on the street about a week ago. Tires were marked and an
officer will follow up at the end of the week if it is not removed from the street.
21-1667
2228
Area
N. Water St./Brown St.
An officer observed crutches leaning in a doorway at this location where no one is supposed to
be. A search of the area found no one.
21-1670
2321
Public
Pioneer Dr.
A female called with questions about custody prior to a court order being finalized. An officer
spoke with her and explained this is a civil issue that needs to be addressed through the courts.
21-1673
0209
Suspicious
Jefferson St.
Officers made contact with two males near the business at a late hour. Both were clear, were
employees of the neighboring business and live on the property.
21-1674
0220
Suspicious
W Main St.
An officer conducted an area check for evidence of a crime after observing an older model, black
Honda leaving the property. Nothing suspicious was discovered and the vehicle was unable to be
located and stopped.
Date: 04-14-21 (Wednesday)
21-1678
0926
Public
Steelhammer Rd.
A caller requested a welfare check on an individual at this location. An officer made contact with
them and found they were not in need of assistance.
Date: 04-15-21 (Thursday)
21-1694
0950
Harassment
Mill St.
A caller reported they were being stalked. Based on the information she provided, the behavior
did not rise to the level of stalking at this time. The other party was contacted by phone and told
not to attempt contact with the caller or her family in any way (by phone/text, by mail, or in
person). The other party was advised that her behavior could rise to the level of stalking if it
continued or escalated. She was also verbally trespassed from the caller’s residence.

21-1696
1310
Public
S. Water St.
A caller reported a woman at the library had locked herself out of her running vehicle with her
two young children inside. A Mt. Angel officer advised he had an unlock kit and responded to
assist in getting the vehicle open.
21-1704
1600
Parking
B St.
A caller reported an RV and white Ford pickup had been parked on B Street for an extended
period of time. Both vehicles appeared unoccupied. Tires were marked and a copy of the
applicable RV ordinance and penalty for violation was left on the door handle of the RV.
21-1705
1616
Theft
Steelhammer
An officer responded to a report of a theft of a vehicle license plate at this location.
21-1706
1733
Public
Pioneer Dr.
A complainant reported his wife changed passwords to his Facebook and email. An officer spoke
with the caller and informed them this was a civil issue and not criminal.
21-1709
2155
Suspicious
Brown St.
A caller reported a suspicious truck and camper at this location. An officer responded and
checked the area but was unable to locate and truck and camper.
21-1710
2243
Foot Patrol
Downtown
An officer conducted a foot patrol in the down town area after observing a possible wanted
subject. The subject was not located and nothing criminal or suspicious was found.
21-1711
2248
Suspicious Person/Vehicle
Koons St
A caller reported a vehicle was driving without headlights in this area. The vehicle was found
parked and the occupants did not appear intoxicated. Both said they were trying to find a friend.
The vehicle was left parked legally at the location as the male is suspended, the tags expired in
2019 and the headlights do not work.
Date: 04-16-21 (Friday)
21-1713
0845
AOA
Monitor Rd.
An officer received a report from Clackamas County that last month two unknown males were
going to take a juvenile female to Florida, but after being confronted they left without issue.
Clackamas County believed a male with a Silverton address might have been involved. Officers
were able to establish the girl had asked the male for a ride. Officers spoke to the male and
cautioned him against this behavior in the future.

21-1716
1104
Property
S. Water St.
An Acorn Dentistry employee brought in a backpack that was found outside on their property at
the beginning of the week. There was nothing inside with which to identify the owner, but it
appeared to belong to a child. The backpack was thrown away as it contained several food items
that were rotting.
21-1717
1320
RAW
Brown St.
A caller reported his son as a runaway. A runaway form was completed and signed.
21-1718
1240
Alarm
S. Water St.
Officers responded to an audible alarm at Colonia Jardinas apartments. Officers contacted the
organization that operates the complex who was on site handing out food boxes to tenants and
had accidentally set off the alarm.
21-1720
1346
MVA
Hobart Rd.
Officers responded to a two vehicle motor vehicle accident with no injury. Driver, Raya Sherrett
attempted to cross 214 on Hobart and collided into the side of another vehicle. Sherett was cited
for Fail to Obey a Traffic Control Device.
21-1723
1536
AOA
Brook St.
An officer attempted to serve a subpoena at this address and established the subject no longer
resides there.
21-1724
1715
Missing Person
C St./James StreeSt.
A caller reported dropping off his wife to pick flowers along the roadside and that she was
missing upon his return. The wife was located and reunited with the caller.
1730
Foot patrol
Downtown District
An officer conducted a foot patrol in the down town area. Nothing suspicious or criminal was
found.
21-1707Follow-Up 1758 Stalking
W. Main St.
Salem Police located the suspect in this case, Mark Farmer, at a residence in Salem and detained
him for our agency. The Silverton officer met them at the jail where Farmer was lodged for
Violating a Court’s Stalking Protective Order (x2) in this case and in case #21-1642.

21-1729
1931
Warrant
McClaine St.
An officer observed Gerald Thomas at this location and knew him to have an active warrant.
Thomas was arrested on a Marion County warrant for Failure to Appear on Contempt of Court.
Thomas was issued a citation with a new court date and time and released from the scene.
21-1731
2021
Disturbance
Lincoln St.
A complainant called in an argument at this location. Officers responded but did not hear
anything. No one answered upon attempted contact.
21-1736
2215
Suspicious
Pettit Pond
Officers contacted multiple cars parked at the Pettit Pond after hours. All were clear and
informed they needed to move along.
21-1737
2249
Missing
April Ln.
A parent reported their son had not returned from his track meet. The parent said this was odd
behavior for him, and he was not with friends or his girlfriend. The son returned home from a
team dinner a short time later.
21-1738
2300
Welfare Check
N Water St .
A caller reported an infant crying and screaming “No Mommy, no” for the last 20 plus minutes.
Officers responded and upon speaking to the parents, it was explained their child was being fussy
and not wanting to sleep. Upon assessment, the child appeared fine and uninjured.
21-1740
0300
Suspicious
N First St.
An officer stopped to check on a Gray Jeep Cherokee parked at the pumps of closed/dark gas
station. The driver explained she was nearly out of gas and was looking for an open gas station.
The officer recommended she wait at TNT Market as they open the earliest.
21-1742
0410
Alarm
S Water St.
Officers responded to an alarm at this location. No evidence of forced entry was found upon
arrival.
Date: 04-17-21 (Saturday)
21-1748
1211
Parking Violation
Silver Falls Dr.
An officer conducted an area check at the reservoir. Seven vehicles were cited for no parking
permit.

21-1752
1455
ATL
Silverton Rd./Paradise Alley Rd.
A caller reported an older model, blue Ford Ranger pickup following too close and attempting to
pass in a no-passing area. An officer responded and checked the area but was unable to locate the
vehicle.
21-1756
2010
Animal
Norway St.
Officers responded to a possible injured deer in the back yard of this location. The deer did not
have any visible injuries and appeared in shock with a flea of mite infestation. The caller did not
want the animal put down and wanted to wait for a call back from Turtle Ridge Wildlife
Rehabilitation.
21-1758
2200
Public
N Second St.
A caller requested an officer respond to speak with him about an argument he was involved in
with neighbors. The officer has a rapport with the caller and was able to calm him and provide
ideas on how to avoid the situation in the future.
21-1760
2353
Disturbance
Johna Ln.
Officers responded to a verbal disturbance between a mom and daughter at this location. It was
determined to be a verbal only disturbance and no action was taken.

